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Doll's Carriages
and Co-Carts

I To the Clergymen 
I of New Brunswick ;

The Provincial Union Government Committee hasi en- I deavored by a campaign of advertising, and jmbhc meeting»

SESEHSîEbif
Thn auccess of Union Government and the safety of the 
„ ZS» wm d.p«d torgel, upon ttojulonuutt» 

given to former Liberals and Conservatives and winning them 
support for united action in the face of a common enemy until 
peace is declared.

Feeling that it is the highest duty «f every lwd«roftim 
neonle to persuade the men and women of this country a* to 

isbeeTfor them and the Empire, the officers of toe
vincial Union Committee requwt the of NEW
BRUNSWICK to MAKE SUNDAY, DECEMBER IB in, us- SUNDAY andTtoect the attention of their congr^-

ERVING R. TODD.
Chairman Provincial Union Committee.

good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN:

«The Knitting Ten” of MilUdge 
avenue are in receipt of a letter of ap
preciation from Major A. Leavitt of a 
Canadian signalling unit in France for a 
gift of socks received some time ago.

received by Mrs. S. A.
and was as

eh win
: HELPS HAW

iA; '
:.y; : ic

The letter was 
Kirk of Mlllidge avenue 
follows:—
“Dear Madams-

“1 much regret being so dilatory in 
acknowledging your gift of socks for 
the men of this company. As you no 
doubt know we have been very busy 
indeed, and have made several big moves 
and as a result your note was over
looked. The parcel of socks was a most | 
opportune gift for it came at a time | 
when the men were doing a lot of march- ] 
ing and stores were difficult to get At j 
this time of the year when everything 
is wet and muddy, a gift- such as yours 
Is most acceptable and I can personally, 
vouch for the gratitude of the men. On > 
behalf of men would you please accept I 
ray most grateful thanks for the kindly | 
interest shown, conveying sattte to the 
various members of the* knitting ten.

“A. LEAVITT, 
“Major.

Most Moderate PricesLargest Display in the City at the
Honorffilmdom’s Newest and Most Bcau- 

j tifui Siat in “Baibary Sheep at 
5 Imperial—Two New Vaudeville 

Acta Today — Everything For 

Halifax

mDoll's Folding Go-Carts Special P"^'$us> $2,30, $5.65 k

Dolls' English P"am$b2f0to$r^S^9a5P$tîl. $5.20, $7.25 

Dolls' Reed Pullmans—Special Prices, $5.20, $6.95, $10,80 

Our Large Assortment is Sure to Please!

Elsie Ferguson, who is one of the most 
•notable personages on the American 
stage today and whose debut in moving 
pictures has created quite a stir, is to 

v *e seen at the Imperial tonight and to
morrow in Robert Hichens’ intense rom
ance, “Barbary Sheep.” Possibly no pic
ture play of the higher type has so pro
foundly impressed the public of late 
months as this story of an Engksh 
beauty’s mad infatuation for an Arab 
Chieftain. The tale belongs to Algeria, 
amid the cafes and hotels of that pic
turesque place, the great desert and also 
where mountain sheep are to be hunted.
While the English husband is gunning „ ,who aiso has joined
for Barbary sheep, the swarthy and by F™" had a sec-
fcandsome desert chieftain hunts fairer S with Farran of six rounds

N W in the person of the beautiful wife poUce. After
The novel is intensely dramatic, highly , . over Tom Lees, Jackson came 
emotional and by long odds a better Country in 1888, and defeated
«tory than Mr. Hichens* other success, to this Joe McAuliffe, Patsy
“The Garden of Allah. Cardiff, Jack Fallon and others in a

The change of vaudeville this htdf masterly style. He stopped Jem
week brings two excellent novelties. 1 he Sm?th the recognized champion of Eng- 
Mimic. Four—two men and two women j. |n London, in two rounds, and af- 
r—present a wide range of-most amusing some other successful conquests,
feharacterixatlons and will be immensely jackson fought Jim Corbett in San Fran- 
tajoyed. The Halkings are shadow- cisco the famous sixty-one-round draw, 
graphiste of note and the pictures they Probably one of Jackson’s greatest
put on the curtain by ingenius card victories was his desperate battle with 
board figures, etc., wiU cause surprise Frank P siavin in London, England, in 
*nd delight 1892, when he knocked his nigged an-
» Let it not be forgotten that all the onist Qut in the tenth round. Poor 
teceipts of the Imperial’s business this peter> after this terrific mill, seemed to
Week go to stricken Halifax. The gross deteriorate. He returned to this coun-
teceipts will be handed over to (he au- try and fell a very easy victim to Jim
thorised parties as soon as the complete Jeffries in three rounds at San Fran-
re turns are in Saturday night All ex- cisco. , , ..

being paid by the owners of This was the end of Jacksons tinl-
liant fighting career. He shortly after
ward Returned to Australia, a physical 
wreck, and died there of consumption, in 
1901.

He was not a native of the Antipodes, 
however, for Peter was bom at Chris. 0f Moncton, 
tiaristed, St. Croix, West Indies, on July
8, 1301. He stood six feet one-half inch Hanson-Grant,
in height and weighed when in fine „ evening last Miss Cath-
condition, close to 200 pounds. He cer- erine Gran, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
tainly yas a grandly formed gladiator, Grant, formerly of Stanley but now
and an ideal figure for any artist to copy. residi at Minto, was united in mar- 

A few months ago old Larry Foley, r ^ £ yictor Hanson, son 0f Mr. and 
who was really the father of modern ** John Hansen of Helsingfors, Fin- 
boxing in Australia, died at a ripe old vu“

In his early life he had fought 
hard bare-knuckle battle on

ION

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StE. S. CARTER, Secretary. , “O. C. 3rd Can. Div Signallers.”

Only One "BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full

FUNERALS LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE,
of Mrs. Elizabeth Boyer, j Look for signature of B. W. GROVE.

Cures a cold in one day. 80c.

name,

The funeral 
who 
was

died In Moncton, and whose body 
brought here for burial, took place 

the arrival of the LOCAL « aND paRamoont;
,/WSOunl TO POUCVHOLOEftS iiiiiuiiimTURNING OUT SHIPS.

this afternoon on
Maritime Express. Services were con- ... (New York Times.)
ducted by Rev. ft. P. McKlro. Inter- By Nov. 20, thirty-three requisitioned
ment was made in Femhlll. vessels had been completed and rd^ed; ^ the sale of work, tea,

The funeral of George Cochrane they were commandeered in an unfinish- Kçmem this evenmg.
Forbes took place at twelve o’clock to- ed state in private yards. A good many at Zion Metnooiso
dav from the residence of his son-on- ships of this class will soon be available. All are •________ . #
law George Elliott, 94 WaU street. The Long before spring the new . traveler arriving from Buctouchebody was* taken to Gardner's Creek, as distinguished from commandeeredre- AMg.™ d<fuble rainbow seen 
where interment wU be made. sources, should be well advanced M«- bnngs woMo ^A&y

The funeral of John McBachem took takes too many to count were originally anoui me ___
place this morning from the residence of made, but what else could be expected her birthstone? We

ml r:~ ss
The figures given out by the Emer

gency Fleet Corporation, contracts let 
for 884 vessels, 426 building vessels 
requisitioned, and 1,409 of all types to 
be ready and in service by the end of 
1918, including 278 big cargo carriers of 
7,600 tons and over and 70 transports, 
are full of encouragement when the 
wamlng_of Sir Joseph Maclay, the Brit
ish controller of shipping, is remember
ed; that unless the United States con
structs 6,000,000 tons annually its mili
tary efforts will be crippled. It can be 
done, but only if there Is a steady pull, 
a strong pull, and a pull all together, 
with a full realization that speed is es
sential to success la the vast undertak
ing. The manning of the fleet is another 
problem. That also calls for organiza
tion, mobilization, and the hardest kind 
of practical effort No time should be 
lost in finding the solution and acceler
ating ttfe ways and means.

etc.,

“T’ll not take a policy just now,” 
*■ you say.
Don’t be too sure you can get it now--but 
try. Possibly when you are ready, nature 
may have intervened and made you unm- 
surable.
You can only purchase life assurance while 
you are in good health. And you cannot 
foresee the approach of accident, sickness 
or even death itself.
An average of one out of every nine appli
cants for life assurande is rejected.

Write for a copy of our new booklet,
, ‘ ‘ The Creation of An Estate It s very

interesting—and it’s free. Address :

was
Interment was 
olic cemetery. ALL ALONE

No other dealer can offer you 
value in $10 wrist watches—Poyas & 
Company, King square, near Imperial.

12-14.

such
Glbson-Berg.fnses are 

e house. At Port Elgin, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs .A. M. Berg, on Monday, their 
daughter, Olga Andepna, was united in 
marriage with Thomas Edward Gibson, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Georg*. E. Gibson

I,
ALL NEW; ALL BIG _
; AT THE GEM TONIGHT,
j A. string of pearls is the bauble that 
4ins the Corsican girl away from her 
fisherman lover and leads him to com
mit suicide in the first episode of “For- 
—t-Me-Not,” a Kitty Gordon drama, 

at the Gem tonight In the 
of time this beautiful adventuress 

woman of the Paris pave-

SHORTAGE.
Of tree tinsel is very great. \Ve have 

only a limited supply. Don’t delay, get 
it at 210 Union street 12—18

son

Victoria Rink will open this Thurs
day night. Grand entertainment. Also 
band Saturday night Get your skates 
ready.

own 
qpurse

• Incomes a
meats and ends her life in the river 
Seine. Montagu Love is featured with 
Miss Gordon in the photoplay. It’s a 
dreat nicture. The vaudeville is invit-

Wiezel’s Cash Store enters this holi
day season with a feeling of entire con
fidence knowing their position and abil
ity to please the critical Christmas shop
pers from a stock perfect in variety, 
style and quality. 243-247 Union street.

3. S. EMPRESS TO BE HELD.
, On Monday, Dec. 17, the Bay of

The trains were all late today In ar- Fundy steamer Empress for Digby, will 
riving in the dty. The Boston was one leave st John at 8 a. ip. instead of 7 
hour, the Montreal one hour and, thirty a m This t0 enable employes to vote, 
minutes, and the Maritime one hour and There will be no change in the depart- 
forty minutes. XlR.^elay was due to ure time from Digby. 12—16
heaviness of roads, caused by the cold 
weather.

v
■ /> THE IMPERIAL LIFEI land.age.

jSomises
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO
uding a big double act thÿ 

much. Se page 11 and come
many a
the turf and with the gloves also.

It was old Jem Mace on his first visit 
to Kangarooland who taught Foley the 
artistic and fine points of the manly art, 
and * finally made him a master of his 
profession.

Foley ,in turn, instructed Jackson,
Fitzsimmons, _ Griffo and other noted 
ringsters in the fistic art, and 
them all very clever, boxers. 'They all 
followed the Mace school, which I have 
always considered the most skilful and 
greatest in ring tactics and generalship.
Mace was a grand old professor of the 
manly art, and there is hardly a boxer 
in the ring at present who displays the 
wonderful science he did in his hey-day.
But that also is another story.
Other Great Australian Boxers,

We can recall the sad (leath of poor 
Les Darcy, the gallant young Austral
ian middleweight champion, who was 
so shamefully hounded in this country 
by certain people in power. There is 
no use of going over the unfortunate 
fate that befell the game boy. He is 
dead and gone, but his memory will live 
with thousands of his admirers in this 
country alone, who deplore his sad end.

The rather sudden death of that great 
fistic warrior, Bob Fitzsimmons, is still
fresh in our minds He indeed, was one good doctors and poor
of the most marvelous fighters who came lucre are g

the Pacific from the Antipodes, doctors, and they both give piliS.
There are those who know the 

business better than

HEAD OFFICEtonight.
t f

MANY FAMOUS AU
STRALIAN BORERS 

HAVE PASSED AWAY

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. JohnTRAINS LATE.

St:made ________ ; MiHiwmiminiiiiiiiia71 Come and see our new jewelry dis
play received from New York. All

goods.—Louis Green, Charlotte street.

It is announced that the sale of tickets 
for the sacred concert to be held in the 
Opera House on Sunday night in aid of | 
the Halifax sufferers, has been cancelled 
because of action through Rev. Dr. Hut 
chinson, acting for the Sabbath Day Al
liance. A silver collection will be taken 
at the door.

TJackson, Fitzsimmons, Foley, Hall, 
Goddard, Darcy, Burge. Got 
man and Others Have Taken 

~Ln|t Gnat ,

(By Jack SkeUy.)
. Recalling the stalwart aggregation of 
famous Australian fighters who invaded 
this country for the past ^"ty

’ ST.

SICN O’ THE LANTERNr
tea room

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYThe Recognized 

House of 
Superior 

Eye Glass 
Service

8E
THANKFUL'

GERMAIN STREET i: :i
TABLE D’HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, d^ceat^iupper.f.i
Woo „ Afternoon Tea Supper

Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
LuncheonBreakfast 

TO ORDER—Home Cooking,All persons having accounts against 
the commisisoners of the Saint John
Municipal Home^rejestedjoren^

before the 20th insti, to insurethe same DTiDOHMAT S ORDER NOW

turned home yesterday. , r.mnhell-■ have variety of fancy work. —■ Mr. and M^rtm, of CawbeU. Woman,s Exchange.
^"’McKenna, 67 Waterloo street. Rent the new books in our library.

Dr. Chipman left yesterday for Hali
fax to help with the medical work 
among the wounded there.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, of Bathurst, is at,
th<M°jalL. Potter, of Ottawa, and Col. J 

F. B. Black, of Sackville, are at the
R Graham Bell, of Ottawa who, in com
pany with R. G. Chamberlain of the 
C. P. R., took the Montreal relief train 
to Halifax, passed through the city this 
morning en route to Montreal in the 
private car Quebec. _____

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 30c/

rtTrsyof”hê Antipodes. His° wonderful ring career in this coun-
probably than a"?ong, “i gladiators try wiU always be remembered by us Champions and other boxing gladiators. J- grocery

Among the noted nngers * w"kh But there was Jim Hall, a most artis- otherS.
N received the. last fatal co tic boxer, who might have been a great have those

' - no fighter ever mate s 6 ick^ ar champion jf hg had taken proper care We would like to have , those
Reter Jackson, Bob Fitz ’ ^ ,0f himself and always fought to win. wEo have never eaten our grocer-
Foley, Jim H811’ fiorman Tom ‘Tom Meadows, who came here as the , , “invited out” to thanks-- rts'zxrssjatru's -
call just at present- , ^ AI1 country, Both of these battlers died in tomers’ homes.
Peter ^^eredFe^r Jask- the west some years ago, I believe, from

f mnst scientific and for- the white man’s plague. We also had 
“n °"e ™hts (* the modern quite a visit here from Jim Burge, “the with US.
mldable hea g „ ;n his class, Ironman,” who while only about 140 _ . nrDT’C f’Dflf'FDV l
rngmvHoninion who7 could have given pounds or less, fought opponents up to GILBERT 3 llKUtCKl V
Tnhn yL sûùivan a hard struggle for the heavyweight class His career alone 
John L. hulliva utmost in the ring would make a very interest-
^nr’ It is8 very wreng indeed, how- ing story. Burge died in Australia a -----------
*"L Vor manv fistic scribes to declare few years ago.
tw SuUivan positively refused to meet And there was sturdy Paddy Gorman, 
the* big dutkyP boxer from the land of a game, aggressive Australian welter- 
the knneanx) ’ This is absolutely wrong, weilit, who came over on the steamer 

'll know personally that John L. was dead Alameda with Jackson and Meadows 
j ious to battle Jackson and it was Poor Paddy ! He made a long, hard 

y the American’s backers and close fight against Bright’s disease, but
who stepped in'and prevented finally counted out after much suffering.

The infernal barbaric war has sent 
other brave Australian boxers to 

I am sorry I cannot

on or
payment this year.

Bv order of commissioners__
7 S. M. WETMORE,

Secretary.
12—20December 12, 1917..

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Cards requesting information about 

seed will be distributed in a few days 
by the school teachers. These cards are 
for information only and no person is 
bound in any way by them. Every man 
receiving one is requested to fill it out 
immediately and return to the teacher.

If any do not receive cards, sui-c 
requirements for 1918 to the secretary

J îSËgT'SS&l

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio in Orange Hall building, 121 

Germain Street
Tuition for private pupils from fa 

to 6 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71......

1

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte St.

Then they, too, would tradeI have

MARY BOYLE O’REILLY TOMOR
ROW.

At the Imperial Theatre, Thursday, 
December 18, at four-thirty o’clock un
der the auspices of the High School 
Alumnae, Mary Boyle O’Reilly, who has 
talked with the Queen of the Belgians 
and Edith Cavell, worked under Burgo
master Max, retreated with the retreat
ing Belgians, and helped in the relief 
work in Belgium, France, and Poland, 
will teU her “Plain Tales of the War. 
Proceeds for Red Cross work in Halifax. 
Tickets twenty-five cents, at the ImPer" 
ial, Nelson’s and from members of the 
alumnae. ___________ ___

military service act
CASE IN VANCOUVER

Reasonable Price GREAT BARGAINSThe Best Quality at a
In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
v*

Let This be 
a Jewelry 
Christmas

You’ll be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

was Had Both Eyes Blown Out.
James Curran of the mechanical staff 

of the Fredericton Gleaner, received 
word from Halifax that his father had 
both of his eyes blown out. On Sat
urday Mr. Curran received a wire from 
his mother saying that they were alive 
but badly injured. _______ _

Tyner-Dickey.
Nellie 'Dickey, formerly of Up

per Dorchester, N. B„ announces the 
marriage of lier daughter, Nina Pearl, 
to Dr. Carl Tyner of North Carolina.
The ceremony was performed at 37th 
street, 6th avenue Presbyterian church, tll;ng you 
New York city, on Monday, Nov. 19, ^ haye Qr can get> you can
1917. ... qnvthinir is wanted from the AmericanMiss Dickey was formerly a student anythmg Commonwealth of

ira&'su's smsttrsi ~ - * -
ed at Battle Creek, Michigan yours.

only 
friends 
their meeting in the ring.

Besides, Peter never challenged Sul
livan Two of his former managers, 
Charles “Parson” Davies, and Sam 
Fitzpatrick, have, frequently assured 
of this fact. Furthermore, when Jack- 
son fcst arrived in this country in 1888, 
Sullivan had passed his liey-day as a 
world beater, and was well down the to
boggan. although he managed to defett 

- Jake Kilrnin in a seventy-five round 
bare-km'ickle mill after a very poor 
,bowing. Kilrain also had gone back 
considerably and most any real first- 
class man like Jackson, who was at the 
heighth of his fistic glory, could have 
beaten both Sullivan and Kilrain. The 
dose friends of John L. knew this and 

him drawing the color

-J
many
an early grave, 
publish a correct list of these courageous 
fellows, but maybe my friend, Wililam 
F. Corbett, the able boxing editor of The 
Referee, of Sydney, N. S. U, will send 
them to me some fine day in the near 
future. But from war and many natural 
causes there has certainly been a re
markable sweeping away of many great 
Australian boxers for the past few years.

J. GOLDMAN
The New Store.o

26 Wall Street.
me

“Anything You Want.”
Hon. A. C. Ratschesky, speaking in 

Halifax as representing Governor Mc
Call of Massachusetts, said: “I bring you 

from Massachusetts : Any - 
want for your people which 

have.’ If

Mrs.
Vancouver, Dec. 12—Ballots are being 

for a referendum against the
action taken by the government in sent
encing Duncan Kerr, an engineer, to 
prison for his refusal to report for mili
tary service.

First, because sentiment prefers jewelry, and the things a 
jeweler sells are much desired by everyone.

a message
CATARRH LEADS

TO CONSUMPTION
not soared to unreasonableSecond, because prices have 

heights, as have rices of wea
RECENT DEATHS.

On Monday at the home of her daugh- 
Arthur G. Estabrooks, Sack-

Catarrh is as much a blood disease as 
crofula or rheumatism. It may tie re

lieved, but it cannot be removed by 
imply local treatment. It causes head 

ache and dizziness, impairs .he taste, 
smeU and hearing, affects the vmce, de
ranges the digestion, and breaks down 
the general health. It weakens the deli 
cate lung tissues and leads to consump
tion.

jnsisted upon
".“if, however, Jackson and Sullivan had 
met in combat from 1881 to about 188,, 
then we would have witnessed a ter
rific battle, for during that period John 
L. was at his best and was a real 
world’s champion.

But this is getting away 
story, and I only refer to it to correct 
many false statements regarding the ac
cusations that SuUivan evaded and side
stepped a match with Jackson. I lie 
great Australian colored champion began 
his fighting career in 1883, by knocking 
out Mike Dooley. Joe Goddard and a 
few others. The next year Jackson was 
Sent into dreamland in the third round

ter, Mrs.
viUe. Mrs. Sarah Crocker passed away.

two daughters, Mrs. A. G.

on SplS it Sharpe's. It is a collection of exqnmt, «ft 
things, reasonably priced.

Selections will be held at the store, if desired, on payment 
of a small deposit:

She leaves 
Estabrooks and Mrs. Ernest Crossman, 
both of Sackville. She was seventy-four 
years of age.

CLEANERfrom my HANDMrs. Barbara Seaman, widow of Gey. 
Seaman, passed away Monday at her 
home in Moncton. She was seventy- 
seven years of age. She is survived by 
two sons, Harry and George of Monc
ton, and two daughters, Mrs. J. H. 
Lockhart, Halifax, and Miss Minnie Sea
man, at home. She is also survived by 
four sisters and two brothers.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the seat 
. trouble, purifies the .blood, and 
successful that it is known as theof the 

is so
best remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s SarsapariUa strengths and 
tones the whole system. It builds up. 
Ask your druggist for Hood s, and in
sist on having it. There is no real sub
stitute.

1 Cl ■ For 
iy* j y Mother 

Father
~Son and 
f j■ Daughter

It keeps * 
the skin 
smooth

re»? IsNApI
13 SBtWffgL L Sharpe & Son

andJewelers & Opticians soft.At a meeting* of the West St. John 
Field Cnmofrt Circle, a vote of sym
pathy with the Halifax sufferers was 
passed and $100 was voted for the relief 
fund. Mrs. E. A. Young was in the 
chair

DEATH OF CHARLES PATTON. 
The death of Charles Patton occur

red today after an illness of some d'ira-
""tRECARTIN At 88 Middle street, tion. „WaSThe Tunera" will
West St. John, on the lOtn ms ., y , ,, Thursday afternoon from 
£Ti£^fcCa^dntZchUdren to'myoum: Messrs. Fitznatrick Brothers’ rooms.

DEATHS ee- St. John, N. B.21 King St.,

POOR DOCUMENT
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